
Annuols

ARROWLEAF CLOVER (inifolium vesiculosum)
forthe species: 400 rum in Southern
NSW, SoonnninNorthemNSW.
Sowing rates 141kgftia in a mixture
with species such as sub clover.
Inoculant C

Select varieties on the basis of:

. Maturity: earlier maturing varie-
ties suited to drier more marginal

An annual mainly spring -sunniier
growing legume, adapted to a
wide range of soiltypes. Avoid
soils with pH(Ca) greater than 7.5.
Hard seeded. Good soilmoisture Is

needed in spring for its potential to
be reached. Sown in mixtures for

short-medium-ternipastores or as a
component of high-density legume
crops. Minimum average rainfall

. . A

BALANSA CLOVER (Infolium inkhelionum)
Aself-regenerating annuallegume Minimumaveragerainfallforthe
that growsmainlyinspring. Suited species: 350mmSouthemNSW,
to soils of pH (Ca) 4.5-7.0. Tolerates 650 nun in NorthernNSW. Trioculant
waterlogging. Resistscloverscorch GroupC
and rootrot.

Select varieties on the basis of:

Slow early growth but increases . Maturity: Earlier maturing
rapidly in late winter and spring as varieties are suited to drier more
temperatures rise. Produces good marginal areas.
quality hay. It has a high proportion . Seasonal growth: Selectvarieties
of hard seeds. Sow in autoinn

to match feed requirements(seek
(dryland) with good moisture or early local trial results ifavailable).
autoimi(irrigated). Sowing rate: 2-5
kg/ha. 0.5-1.0 kg/ha when used in
mixtures, 5 kgftia when used as a
I-year forage crop

areas.

Seed available:

Varietybrand

Early maturing

Cefalu to

BERSEEM CLOVER (Infolium diexondrinum)

Late maturing

Seelu

Zulu 11

Zulumax

annual, growing in autumn, winter
and spring. Used as an annual forage
crop. Suited to fertile, neutral pH
soils. Sow as a pure stand or in
mixtures as a high density legume
crop in late February to early April.
Minimum average rainfallforthe
species: 600 nun in SouthernNSW,
7501nminNorthemNSW

Sowing rate: 15-25 kg/ha, mixtures
2-6 kg/ha. Inoculant Group B

BISERRULA (Biserrulo pelecinus)

Main Seed Source

Seedmark/PlantTech

Public variety
Seedmark/PlantTech
Seed Distributors

Seed available:

Variety/brand

Early maturing

Frontier d)
Enduromax

Enduro

Select varieties on the basis of:

. Maturity:

. Disease resistance: Resistance

to diseases maybe important in
your situation i. e. clover scorch,
phytophthora rootrot, pythium
rot, leafrust - check local require-
merits forthe need for resistance.

A hard seeded, autumn, winter
and spring growing legume. It has
perfonmed well on lighter textured
soils and will tolerate soil acidity. It
has a deep Tootsystem. Usually sown

Main Seed Source

Mid season maturity

Public varietyParadana

Taipan@ AUSwesVKeith Seeds

Seedmark/PlantTech
Seed Distributors
Seed Distributors

Late season maturity

Bolta d) Seedmark/PlantTech
AUSwesVKeith SeedsViper d)

in mixfures with serradella and sub
clover. Minimum average rainfall
for biserrula - 400 nun in Southern
NSW 525 mininNorthemNSW.
Sow autumn.

Seed available:

Varietybrand

Mid season to late maturing

Carmel('Multicut') Public variety
Elite1/@ Seedmark/

PlantTech

Memphis d) Michel Belair

Seed DistributorsAlexandria

Main Seed Source

Sowing rate I-3 kgftia. Trioculant
WSM 1497

Variety/brand name: Casbah
(Seemark/PlantTech, Ballard
Seeds); Maurod)(Ballard Seeds,
Seedmark/PlantTech)
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CRIMSON CLOVER (Infolium incomoium)

Aimual, soft seeded self-regenerating Minimum average rainfallforthe
autonni, winter, spring growing aerial species: 450 mm SouthernNSW, 650

mmNorthemNSW. Sowinautumnlegume. Used for grazing, silage and
at 14 kgftia in mixtures, 8-10 kgftiahay production. fits suited to low

fertility soils and tolerant of low pH. when sowiias apure stand. Inoculant
Group C.Erect, good early season growth.

Susceptible to blue-green aphid.

GLAND CLOVER (Infolium glanduliferum)
A self-regenerating, semi-erect
annual legume, suitable to neutral
to mildly acid soils. The major
advantage of gland clover is its
resistance to red legged earth mite
and aphids. Resistant to scorch.
Moderately tolerant of waterlogging.

BARREL MEDIC (Medicogo iruncotulo)

Selfregenerating annuals growing
mainly in autumn, winter and spring.
Best suited to neutral to alkaline soils

in lower rainfallareas of wheat belt

and further west.

Suited to long-tenn pastures. Sow on
good moisture between inid-April
and end of May. Minimumaverage
rainfall for the species: 275 nun
in SouthernNSWand400 nun in

NorthernNSW.

Sowing rate: 2-6 kg/ha. Inoculant
GroupAM

Growth period similar to early
maiming sub clovers (e. g. Dalkeith).
Useful in mixtures with other

temperate legumes or Iuceme.
Produces high seed yields. Sowing
rate 241kg/ha. Minimum average
annual rainfallforthis species

Varieties available:

Caprera (Seedrnark/PlantTech)
Blazad' (SeedTnark/PlantTech)

Both varieties are soft seeded, and
inid-late season relative to sub clover

inid to late maturity

Select varieties on the basis of:

. Maturity: Use earlier maturing
varieties in drier more marginal
areas of medic zone.

. Adaptation to soiltype: Je-
inalong, Jester are particularly
suited to red clay loams, Mogul
adapted to heavy alkaline soils.

. Hard seed: Use high hard seed
levels where persistence is needed

. Aphidresistance: Blue-green
aphid tolerance highly desirable.

. Yield and persistence: Seeklocal
mallnfonnation where available.

375 rum in SouthernNSW to 550

nun inNorthem NSW. Trioculant

Group C

Variety: Prima (Ballard Seeds,
Premier Seeds, New Seeds, AUSwest
Seeds, SeedTnark/PlantTech)

BURR MEDIC (Medicogo polymorphovor brevispino)
It has been grown in other states on aA selfregenerating annual legume

growing mainly in the autonm, winter wide range of soiltypes from mildly
and spring. It differs from naturalised acid red brown sandy loams to red
burrmedic in having spineless pods. clay loams. Its area of adaptation in
Ithas a high seed yield, however it NSW is likely to be similarto that for

Caliph barrelmedic. Sowing rates,is susceptible to blue-green aphid,
2-5 kg/ha. Inoculant GroupAMa pestthat can cause considerable

damage to susceptible medics in
westernNSW.

Seed available:

Varietybrand

Mid - late season, moderately hard
seeded, blue-green aphid tolerant

Public varietyParaggio

DISC MEDIC (Medicogo tomato)
high levels of hard seed and growsThis medic demonstrates high

seedling vigour. High forage quality wellonneutralto slightly acid soils.
andhayproduction. Higher rate of This variety ismidmaturing and

suited to areas with rainfall in excessseed setthan most other medics.

of 350 nun. Seeding rate ofHeavy grazing should be avoided
10-15kgftia. Inoculant Group ALduring flowering and pod till. Has

Mid - late season, high hard seeded,
bine-green aphid tolerant

Public varietySephi
Jester d) Seedmark/PlantTech

Main Seed Source

Mid - late season, high hard seeded,
aphid susceptible
Jemalong

Mid season, high hard seeded, blue-
green aphid tolerant
Mogul to AWB Seeds

Seed Distributors
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Short season, high hard seeded, blue-
green aphid tolerant

Seedmark/PlantTech,Caliph d)
AWB Seeds

Seed Distributors

Public variety

Seed available:

Varietybrand

High hard seed levels
Public varietySantiago

Moderate hard seed levels
Scimitar to Seedmark/PlantTech

Seed DistributorsCavalier

Main Seed Source

Seed available: Tomata (Seed
Distributors)



GAMAMEDIC (Medicogo rugoso)
Gaina medic has vigorous seedlingsA selfregenerating annual legume

growing mainly in the autumn, winter butts intolerant of heavy grazing
and spring. It is suited to the western pressure. It is very tolerant of
edgeofthecroppingzone(similar blue-greenaphid, andtolerantof
areato Cyprusbarrelmedic) andto spotted altolfa aphidpre flowering.

Sowing rates, 24 kgftia. Inoculantcalcarlous clay and loam soils.

HYBRID MEDIC

This is a hybrid between disc medic
(Medicogo joynaia ) and strand
medic (Medicago nilora/is). Similar
to disc medic in performance. It has
been selected for neutral to alkaline

sandy soils, especially deep sandy
soiltypes. Early maturing. Usually
used in mixtures. Resistant to blue-

green aphid. Sowing rate: 3-8 kg/ha.
Minimum average annual rainfall

MUREX MEDIC (Medicogo inurex)

Self-regenerating annuals. Grows
mainly in winter and spring. Suited
to long-tenn pastures. Sow on good
moisture between inId-April and
end of May. Suited to a soilpH (Ca)
of 4.5 and above. Compared with

SNAIL MEDIC (Medicogo scorelloto)
the soil(best on self-mulching soils)Selfregenerating annuals. Grows

mainly in autumn, winter and spring. Moderately acceptable to stock
Bestsuited to neutral to alkaline soils Minimum average rainfall forthe

species: 400 nunsouthemNSW; 500in lower rainfall areas of wheat belt
minNorthemNSW. Sowing rate: 3-7and further west.

kgftia. Trioculant GroupAM
Suited to long-term pastures. Sow on

Select varieties on the basis of:good moistere between inId-April
and end of May. Resists spotted . Maturity: Use earlier maturing
alfalfa aphid; tolerates blue-green varieties in drier more marginal
aphid. It has vigorous seedlings and areas of medic zone.
good growth in the first year. Variable . Yield and persistence: Seeklocal
regeneration from seed reserves in maimfonnation where available.

SPHERE MEDIC IMedicogo sphoerocorpus)
Self-regenerating annual. It is semi
prostrate to erect and can remain
green longer into the season than
other annual legumes of similar
flowering time. Moderate levelof

GroupAM

Seed available: Pareponto (Public
variety)

subterranean clovers (see below)
of similar maturity, inurex has a
higher proportion of hard seeds,
stays greener for longer marticularly
during a dry spring), and the residue
breaks down more slowly over

forthe variety, 275 mm in Southern
NSW. Trioculant GroupAL

Variety: Toreador co (Seedmark/
PlantTech)

sinnmer. Regeneration in subsequent
yearsis variable. Minimum average
rainfallforthe species: 500 null
SouthernNSW. Inoculant GroupAM

Sowing rate: 2-6 kgftia.

Variety: Zodiac (Public variety)

Seed available:

hard seed suitable for crop rotations.
It is tolerant of acid soils, although
not quite astolerant as inurex medic.
Tolerant of red legged earth-mite.
Minimum average rainfall forthe

Varietybrand

Early flowering

Sava

Silver

Main Seed Source

Public variety
AWB Seeds/
Seed Distributors

species: 350 mm SouthernNSW.
Sow in autumn at 8 kgftia. Inoculant
GroupAM
Seed available: Orion (Ballard
Seeds)
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STRAND MEDIC (Medicogo Inforolis)
Selfregenerating annual. Grows
mainly in winter and spring. Best
suited to neutral to alkaline soils in
lower rainfallareas of wheat belt and
further west.

Suited to long-tenn pastores. Sow on
good moistore between inid-April
and end of May. Strandmedic is only
suited to well-drained soils of sandy
texture in low rainfall country.

Minimum average rainfallforthe
species: 275 min SouthernNSW.
Sowing rate: 2-6 kg/ha. Inoculant
GroupAL

Select varieties on the basis of:

. Aphid resistance: Blue Igreen

. Hard seed levels: High hard seed
levels enhance long-tenn persist-
ence; softer seeded types enhance
regeneration especially in the year
after establishment.

aphid tolerance desirable.

PERSIAN CLOVER (Infolium resupinotum)
group of Persian clovers is 450 nun
(SouthernNSW).

Select varieties on the basis of:

. Use pattern: Short-terniorme-
dium to long-tennpasture orhigh
density annual forage as outlined
above.

. Maturity: Later manning varie-
ties for irrigation and high rainfall

. Hard seed levels: Higher hard
seed levels confer better regen-
eration potential. Use soft seeded

Allautumn and winterspring
growing annual with excellent
tolerance to waterlogging. Persian
clover is moderately tolerant
of sannity being superiorto
subterranean clover but inferior to

Iuceme in that respect.

Used as a fodder/forage crop; good
feed value as hay, pasture or standing
hay. Also used as a component
in high-density legume crops in
cropping rotations.

Good regrowth after grazing. fits
suitable in mixtores with short-term

ryegrasses. Sow in inId-late
autumn (dryland) or early February
(irrigated). Sowing rate: 4-10 kg/ha.

There are 2 types of Persian
clover: Tyrol^^in yesupinat"in var.
resupinotttm has a more prostrate
habit, thinner sterns and smaller
leaflets. Used in dryland pastures.
Hard seed and seed yields are higher
than majus. Flowering and maturity
are mostly earlier than majustypes.
Minimum average annual rainfall
forthis group of Persian clovers Is
450 nun (SouthernNSW). Inoculant
Group O

Tyrol^^in res"pinui"in var. may'"s has
an erect habit, thickhollow stems and
large leaflets. Hard seed levelis very
low at one to two per cent. Flowering
and maturity is mostly late. Used in
high density legume crops. Minimum
average annual rainfallforthis
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Seed available:

Variety

Mid season, hard seeded
Susceptible to blue-green aphidHarbinger

Mid season, moderately hard seeded
Harbinger AR Tolerant of blue-green aphid

Aphid resistance

. Maturity: The earlier the maturity
the better suited to lower rainfall

areas of the adapted zone.
. Yield and persistence: Seeklocal

trial infonnation where available.

Early maturing, moderately hard seeded
Tolerant of blue-green aphidHerald @

Angel d)
Jaguar to

Main Seed Source

Public variety

Public variety

AWB Seeds. Seed Distributors
Seedmark/PlantTech
Keith Seeds/AUSwest

varieties with no or low hard seed

levels for annual forage crop,
those with high hard seed levels
for self-regenerating pastures.

. Seasonal production: Selectva-
neties to match feed requirements
(check local trial infonnation if
available).

. Disease resistance: Varieties dif-
for in their resistance to disease.
Check local infonnation on the
need to have resistance in varie-

ties. Of importance is leafand
stem rust, clover scorch andphy-
tophthora root rot.

Seed available:

Varietybrand

171.1folium resupinatum var. resupinatum- self-regenerating, prostrate to semi
prostrate types - suitable for short-term - long-term pastures

Early to in Id season, high hard seed levels
Tolerant to clover scorch andPro^C

Phytophthora root rot
Nitro Plus@ Resistantto clover scorch and

Phylophthora root rot

Comment

Sardi

Mid season, high hard seed levels
Tolerance to leaf rust. stern rustKyambrod)
and clover scorch

2. Trifolium resupinatum var. majus- Annual semi erect to erecttypes, suitable
for forage/fodder crops. Known in some areas as Shaftal clover

Mid season, no hard seed
Lightning to Tolerancetocloverscorch,

susceptible to leaf rust

Late season, low hard seed levels
Susceptible to leaf rustMaral

Resistant to clover scorchMorbulk

Tolerance to leaf/stern rust, cloverLaser to
scorch and Phytophthora root rot

Main Seed Source

Turbo

Turbo plus d)
Anchor

Seedmark/PlantTech
Ballard Seeds
Seedmark/PlantTech

Seed Distributors

Seedmark/PlantTech

Seedmark/PlantTech

Public variety
Seedmark/PlantTech
Seedmark/PlantTech

Seed Distributors
Michel Belair
AUSwesVKeith Seeds



ROSE CLOVER (Infolium hirtum)
Analmualself-regenerating legume Commonly usedinmixtoreswith
growing in autoinn, winter and spring. medics or subterranean clovers. Sow

in autumn. Sowing rate: 0.54 kg/ha.Suited to a wide range of soils
especially lighter textured soils. It is Minimum averagerainfallforthe
sensitive to heavy grazing or cutting. species: 400 nun in SouthernNSW to

HYBRID SERRADELLA

Sowing rate: 5-10 kgftia. MinimumThis variety is a hybrid between
average rainfallforthe species: 500yellow and pink serradella. Suited
Trim in SouthernNSW to 600 mm into lighttextured soils and tolerant of
NorthernNSW. Inoculant Group Ssoilaluminium. It is late maturing.

SLENDER SERRADELLA (Omithopuspinnofus)
As for yellowserradellabutsuited species: 4001nmin SouthernNSW

to 450 nun NorthernNSW. Sowto less well-drained soils. Useful
in autoinn at OS-2.0 kg pod/hain mixtures with yellow serradella.
Inoculant Group SMinimum average rainfall forthe

PINK SERRADELLA (Omithopussufivus)
= French serrodella
As for yellow serradella. Soft seeded winter growth. Pod should be sown

at 7-10 kg/ha, dehulled bare seed atvarieties are suited to short-terni

production(I-2years), orinpastore 24kg/ha
mixes to improve the production Minimum average annual rainfall
in the initial years of the pasture. forthe species: 350 mm in Southern
New hard seeded varieties may NSWt0400inmNorthemNSW.
improve persistanCG. Early to inid
season maturity with improved

650 nun in NorthernNSW. Trioculant

Group C

Variety: Hykon - Public variety,
(Ballard Seeds) Sardi(Seed
Distributors)

Variety: Grassland Spectra (Heritage
Seeds)

,^

Seed available:

Jabala (Public vadety)

BALLARD
SEEDS

PCSt"reSeed

Sped"lists

Seed available:

Variety/brand

Soft seeded erect growth habit
Cadiz d) Ballard Seeds

Seedmark/PlantTech

,

DISTRIBUTORS

UpperMurray Seeds:
GranamMartin (02) 6040 6464

Seed Distributors:

Sean Coffey (08) 8445 1/11

.

Hard seeded, prostrate growth habit
Erica co Ballard Seeds

Seedmark/PlantTech

.

.

Main Seed Source

Hard seeded, erect growth habit
Margurita co Ballard Seeds
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Seedwise'

Pasture Mixes
. Seedwise' Regional Mixes

Seedwise' Coated Seed Products

Seedwise' Custom Blends To SuitAll Environments

Pasture Legumes
Pasture Grasses

Perennial Herbs

Tropical Legumes & Grasses

.

.

.

.

.

.

AUS

cad^. tAtIsWEST SEEDS on Rho268521500 Far0268521393
Email auswest@auswestseeds. comau Web WWW. auswestseeds. comau

ONESl. IPPLIER-ALLSEEDVARIETIES-, INYM, :XYOUNEED

YELLOW SERRADELLA (Omithopuscompressus)
Aself-regenerating annual legume, Enhanced podis alsoavailable(this

is partially processed and consistsgrowing in autumn, winter and
of a mix of pod and clean seedyspring. Suited to deep, sandy, acid
Trioculant Group Ssoils with moderate to high levels

of eXchangeable aluminium (except Select varieties on the basis of:
cv. Madeira). Notsuited to poorly

. Maturity: Earlier maturing varie-drained or waterlogged soils
ties suit drier more marginal areas,

Seed with hullremoved is preferred, late varieties suit high rainfall
ifavailable. Podded seed will need

to undergo a breakdown period and
hence establishment will be slow

Mixtures of varieties of different

marurities and hard seed levels are

useful. Sow in autumn.

Minimum average rainfallforthe
species: 400 nunsouthemNSW,
450mmNorthemNSW. Sowing
rate: Seed in pod 2-10 kg/ha,
dohulled cleaned seed 0.5-3.0 kg/ha

LST

V

areas.

. Hard seed levels: Mediumhard
seed levels tend to increase second

yearproduction.
. Soilaluminium: Allvarieties

have high tolerance to eXchange-
able soil aluminium except Ma-
delra (low tolerance) and Elgara
(moderate to high tolerance).

Note: Elgara seed may be in short
supply
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Seed available:

Varietybrand Main Seed Source

Mid - late season, high hard
seed levels

Avila

Early - inid season, high hard
seed levels

Elgara
Madeira

Public variety

Early season, medium hard
seed levels

King

Public variety
Public variety

Early season, high hard seed levels

Saritorini to Seedmark/PlantTech
Ballard Seeds

Charano d) Ballard Seeds

G N Lummis
Ballard Seeds

Very early season, high hard
seed level

Yelbeni co Ballard Seeds



SUBTERRANEAN CLOVER

orrtfolium subterroneum)
A self-regenerating amiual. Grows
mainly in autonm, winter and spring.
Suited to moderately acid to neutral
soils. Best suited legume for large
areas of southern New South Wales.

Resists grazing as seeds are buried.

Ensure reliable seed set and improved
persistence by using the most suitable
variety for a particular district.
Mixtures of varieties can be used to

take advantage of extended seasons,
for example, by including a slightly
longer-season (later maturing)
variety, and improve persistence by
including a slightly shorter-season
(early maturing) variety that has a
higher proportion of hard seed. (The
subterranean clover varieties are

listed from late to early marurity)
Sow in early to late autumn

Minimum average rainfallforthe
species: 375 mm SouthernNSW to
600 mmNorthemNSW. Sowing rate:
4-10 kgftia. Inoculant Group C

Select varieties on the basis ok

. Type of sub clover: Subterranean
sub clovers are adapted to neutral
to moderately acid soils; Brachy-
calycinum sub clovers are best
suited to neutral to alkaline soils;
Yanninicum types of sub clover
are especially suited to poorly
drained waterlogged soils.

. Hard seed levels: High hard seed
levels are desirable where persist-
ence is needed in drier parts of the
sub clover zone. Low levels suit

higher rainfallareas with late ina-
runng varieties (see AppendixV).

. Maturity: Use earlier maturing
varieties in drier more marginal
areas, and later maturing varieties
where spring rainfallis reliable
(seeAppendixV).

. Pmytophthora root rot: Rootrot
tolerance is important in poorly
drained soils in high rainfall areas
and under irrigation. There are
three known races ofPhytophtho-
re root rot. Varieties with resist-

anCG to less than antirree races are

designated as partially resistant in
the table.

. Production potential: Especially
winter production (very depend-
Grit on plant density). Long season

Seed available:

Variety/brand

Subterraneum sub species - Varieties particularly suited to acid to neutral soils

Very late maturing, very low hard seed levels
Partially resistant to root rot,Leura to
susceptible to scorch

Mid - late maturing, low hard seed levels
Denmark d) Partially resistant to root rot,

resistantto scorch

Partially resistant to root rot,
moderately resistant to scorch

Mid - late season, moderate hard seed levels
Partially resistant to root rot,Goulburn to
resistant to scorch

Mid season, low hard seed levels
Susceptible to root rot and scorch Public varietyWoogenellup

Mid season, moderate hard seed levels
Susceptible to root rot,Junee

resistant to scorch

Comments

Karridale

Main Seed Source

Coolamon to

Mid season, high hard seed levels
Campeda to
Early - inid season, very high hard seed levels
York co Partially resistant to root rot,

susceptible to scorch

Early - inid season, moderate hard seed levels
Resistant to rootrot, susceptible Public varietySeaton Park

to scorch

Early season, high hard seed levels
Resistant clover scorchUrana to

Wrightson Seeds

Seedmark/PlantTech

Public variety

Wrightsons

Losa

Dalkeith Partially resistant to root rot,
susceptible to scorch
Partially resistant to root rot,
susceptible to scorch

Very early season, high hard seed levels
Susceptible to root rot and scorch Public varietyNungarin

Premier Seeds, AUSwestIzmir
Ballard Seeds

Dalsa

Public variety

Premier Seeds, AUSwest

Brachycalycinum sub species - Varieties particularly suited to neutral to alkaline
soils

Mid season, low hard seed levels
Susceptible to root rot and scorch Public varietyGlare

Resistantleafrust and leaf spot, Seed DistributorsClare2
some resistance to clover scorch

Mid season, moderate hard seed levels
Antas co
Koala

Early- inid season moderate hard seed levels
Susceptible to root rot.Rosedale

moderately resistant to scorch

Seedmark/PlantTech

Seedmark/PlantTech

AUSwest Seeds
Premier Seeds
Seedmark/PlantTech

Public variety

Mintaro to

Seed Distributors

Yaninnicum sub species - Varieties particularly suited to poorly drained
waterlogged soils

Late season, moderate hard seed levels
Partially resistant to root rot,Meteora

resistant to scorch

Resistant to root rot,
resistant to scorch

Mid season, moderate hard seed levels
Gosse co Resistantto rootrot and scorch Seedmark/PlantTech

RiverIna d) Resistant to rootrot and scorch Premier Seeds, AUSwest

Early - inid season, low hard seed levels
Partially resistant root rot,Trikkala

moderately resistant to scorch

Napier co

Seedmark/PlantTech
Seed Distributors

Seedmark/PlantTech

Seedmark/PlantTech

Public variety

Seedmark/PlantTech

Public variety
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production is important where late
spring conditions occur or where
irrigation is available - seek local
results where available

. Oestrogen levels: Do not grow

WOOLLY POD VETCH (vido vinoso)
primarily as forage cropsratherthanSelfregenerating annual type of

vetch. Growsinautumn, winter and for selfregeneratingpastures.
spring. Suited to a wide range of Sow in autumn. Sowing rate: 4-10
soiltypes, especially well-drained kgftia. Minimum average rainfall for
soils. Does nottolerate waterlogging. the species: 550 nunsouthemNSW,
Tolerates soils with moderate levels 6501nmNorthemNSW. Inoculant
of eXchangeable soil aluminium. It Group E
can be a weedproblem in winter

Select varieties on the basis of:crops. Forage crop vetches are also
available. Note that some other . Hard seed levels: Soft varieties
species of vetch are marketed that are are useful for short crop rota-
riotself- regenerating and are used tions. Increasing hard seed levels

increase regeneration potential.

older varieties as some varieties

(e. g. Dwalganup, Yarloop) can
have high levels of plant oestro-
gensthat may result in livestock
infertility. Alllisted varieties have

Perenniols

BIRDSFOOT TREFOIL (Lotus comiculofus)
needed for long-tenn persistence.Sinnmer active perennial legume

especially suited to acidic and lower Sowin autumn at 2-3 kg/ha
fertility soils. Lowbloatrisk. Plants Minimumaveragerainfallforthe

species: 700 mm. Inoculant Group Sgenerally short-lived, reseeding

low levels and are unlikely to
cause clover disease in sheep.

. Other diseases: e. g. clover scorch
in particularmaybe aproblem in
higher rainfall districts.

REDCLOVER

orrlfolium protonse)
A short-term (2-3 years) perennial
legume. Most growth occurs in
SUITuner and autumn. Bestsuited to
well-drained, fertile, slightly acid to
neutral soils. Suited to high rainfall
with a good proportion of it during
sinnmer. Perlonns best in cool
coastal and tablelands areas. Some
varieties also used in irrigated pastore
mixtures.

. Productivity: Especially in winter
(consultlocaltrialresults if
available)

Seed available:

Variety

Low hard seeded

Capello d)

High hard seeded

Haymaker Plus@ Seedmark/PlantTech
Public varietyNamoi

Susceptible to rootrot. Sow in
autumn or spring (irrigation/
tablelands)

Minimum average rainfall forthe
species: 700 mm in the Southern
NSW to 800 nun in NorthernNSW.

Sowing rate: 14 kgftia. Inoculant
Group B

Select varieties on the basis of:

. Oestrogen level: 06strogencan
adversely affect perfonnance of
breeding stock. (Red clover oes-
trogen is used in the pharmaceuti-
caltrade. )

Seed available:

Main Seed Source

Varietybrand

Early maturing diploids

Grasslands Hamua ('Cowgrass')
Grasslands Sensation @

Grasslands Colenso co

Double cut

Seedmark/PlantTech

Variety: Grasslands Goldie to
(Cropmark Seeds)

Early maturing stoloniferous diploids

Low oestrogenAstred d)

Grasslands Broadway to
Mid season maturing diploids

Redquin

Renegade
Ceres Glaret

Comment*

High oestrogen

Medium oestrogen

Medium oestrogen

Medium oestrogen

Late season diploids
Grasslands Turoa

14

Late season tetraploids

Grasslands Pawera

*After Charlton D and Stewart A, (2000) Pasture and forage Plants for New Zealand,
NZ Grassland Assoc

Main Seed Source

. Maturity: Earlier types usually
provide earlier feed in the spring.

. PIOidy: Terraploid types tend to
have larger leaves than diploid
types.

. Seasonal growth: Selecthigh
productivity to match livestock de-

Public variety
PGG Seeds

PGG Seeds

Seed Distributors

Low oestrogen

Medium oestrogen

Medium oestrogen

High oestrogen

Wrightson Seeds
PGG Seeds

High oestrogen

Public variety

Wrightson Seeds
PGG Seeds

Public variety

mand - especially winter growth.
See local trial data ifavailable.

. Stoloniferous habit: May assist

spread and increase persistence

Public variety
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Yield, qualit;y and

persistence for higher returns from Lucerne
075

"High Forage Quality in a winter active"

benchmark in the Australian Lucerne industry for forage quality in the winter active dormancy group
Excellent seedling vigour for quick establishment and high resistance to multiple pests
and diseases for maximum stand persistence

075 has demonstrated superior quality characteristics in laboratory tests and animal feeding trials. 075 has quickly become a new

54053

"The haymaking and cold climate specialist"
54053 is a winter dormant variety idealIy suited to haymaking. silage or chaff production or where
a long term pasture is required. It is recommended where greater wintenhardiness. superior leaf
retention and the highest nutritional feed quality are required Idairy rations. beef and sheep
feedlots, horses and finishing stockl. Exceptional per harvest yield. forege quality. and
persistence in irrigation. high rainfall, tablelands and coastal growing areas

L5B
"The new benchmark for fopage yield, quality, and disease
resistance

L56 is a NEW high yielding semi-dormant variety with excellent forege quality and
greater persistence on all soil types. It offers greater management flexibility when grazing
or haymaking than winter active varieties, and has excellent seedling vigour for quick
establishment. Very high resistance to the major disease PhyLopthora Root Rot makes it the
ideal option on heavier or less than well-drained soil types. Recommended where a high yielding
dual purpose Iucerne is needed. or where diseases and pest problems are known to occur

L55

"The proven "bullet proof" all-rounder with outstanding drought tolerance
L55 is a semi-dormant Iucerne idealIy suited to long-term rotations or permanent pastures. A very persistent
variety with premium forege quality. L55 has high levels of resistance to major pests and diseases IMPRj.
Excellent seedling vigour makes it a good option in pasture mixes and for undersowing cereal crops Outstanding
drought tolerance and proven consistency in all areas and in a wide range of soil types. Handles acidic soil better
than most other commercial Lucerne varieties

LSD
"The Crop rotation specialist'
LSD is the leading highly wincenactive variety for dryland grazing of came and sheep un low to medium rainfall
areas. High winter activity provides year-round grazing. LSD has outstanding seedling vigour making
it the best option for undersowing winter crops and pastures. Its exceptional seedling vigour and
quick recovery after cutting or grazing means stock can return to the paddock quicker. LSD will
provide a higher carrying capacity during a Byear rotation and fix higher nitrogen levels to
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benefit subsequent crops

Multileaf' Generation

,<te**.;**:*,

"TheGeneticallydifferentMulti-FDliatehighlywinteractive' ~ ,, .
Multileaf Generation Iucerne has been developed to incorporate a new level of quality and production in highly winter active Iucerne - driven by a
high expression level of multi-foliate leaves. Multileaf' Generation has all the qualities currently required by Australian Iucerne growers, and has
been tested under intensive Iy Irrigated and dryland conditions to meet growers' expectations

},>

When you plantyourlucerne this year - make sure you're
covered with Gold Strike and Establishment Guarantee.

WWW. seeddistributors. coin. au 5001STRIBUTORS

^
For further technical information:

0428 652 226AdelaideSean Coffey
04.7 6,4340AdelaideIan Freebairn

Richard Prusa Mt. Gainbier 0419 995 4/8
John Mansfield Melbourne 0419 9954/6

0427 255 292DubboGraeme Ralph
0429 999 155AndrewTorrens Sydney

Establishment Guarantee' and MultileaP are registered trademarks of Seed Distributors ^ Ltd Gold Strike" Is a registered trademark of Pioneer Hi-Bred Internauona nc

Under the Establishment Guarantee program growers will be provided with
replacement seed at half the original purchase price if the crop establishment
Is deemed unsatisfactory and needs to be replanted. ' The program Is available
for the vital 30 day period after planting and provides growers with substantial
savings if they need to replant their paddocks

'.. riditions apply
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LUCERNE (Medicogo softvo)

Widely grown perennial legume with
its main growth in spring, sunmier
and autoinn. iris best suited to a

wide range of well-drained, slightly
acid to alkaline soils (pH (Ca)
5.2-7.5). Drought resistant. For good
persistence it must be grazed or cut
on rotation. Can dry out soilprofiles
to depth.

Usually sown in autumn or in spring
(irrigated) when the soiltemperature
is high enough and there is sufficient
moisture for establishment

Sowing rate: dryland I-5 kgftia;
irrigated 10-15 kg/ha.

Minimum average rainfallforthe
species: 375 rum SouthernNSW and
400 mmNorthemNSW. Inoculant

GroupAL

Select varieties on the basis of:

Late autumn/winter growth:
Select winter activity where winter
feed'production is important, where
seedling vigour is essential and
where persistence is of secondary
importance over short-tenn
production. Semiwinter donnant and
winter donnanttypestend to be more
persistent under grazing systems that
do not allow for adequate rest

Insects

. Blue-green aphid: Resistance Is
highly desirable. Not allvarieties
marketed have resistance (e. g
Hunter River).

Diseases

Resistance to disease is of much

greater importance when Iuceme is
grown under irrigation than when
grown dryland.

. Phytophthora root rot: Resist-
anCG is essential under irrigation
and desirable on poorly drained
soiltypes dryland.

. Arithracnose: Desirable to have

at least moderate resistance under

irrigation and in humid environ-
merits. (Note that Alithracnose is
the stem symptom of the disease
Conetotrichum crown rot)

. Bacterial wilt: Resistance is de-

sirable on some river systems only
(seek local advice).

. Stern nematode: Resistance de-

sirable on some river systems only
(seek local advice).

Potential hay quality: Highly winter
active varieties may be more stallcy
especially as Iuceme stands thin.

Local productivity and persistence:
Consultlocaltrialinfomnation if

available

Seed available:

Varietybrand

Winter dormant

54 HQ53 co

Sabi5

Summer graze

Main Seed Source

Semiwinter-dormant

Wrightson SeedsGrasslands
Kaituna co

. Spotted alfalfa aphid: Do not
grow any variety that is not resist-
ant to spotted alfalfa aphid. Not
allvarieties marketed are resistant

(e. g. Hunter River).

Seed Distributors

Heritage Seeds

Seed Distributors

Hunter River

L55 d)

L56 co

Venus co

ML342HQ-MF

Public variety

Seed Distributors

Winter-active

Public varietyAurora

Genesis d) Seedmark/PlantTech

Hallmark co Keith Seeds/AUSwest

Public varietyHunterlield

Keith Seeds/AUSwestQuadrella to

SARDi SEVEN co Heritage Seeds

SuperAurora@ SeedGenetics
Australia,
AUSwest Seeds

Public variety

Keith Seeds/AUSwest

Wrightson Seeds

Wrightson Seeds

Seed Distributors

Seed Distributors

Seedmark/PlantTech

Wrightson Seeds

SeeAppendix IV for ratings
on winter growth, insects and
diseases.

Trifecta

UQL-I co

WL 525HQ to

WL 4/4 d)

075 d)

Highly winter-active

Aquarius to Seedmark/PlantTech

CropperNine WrightsonSeeds

Wrightson SeedsCropper 9.5

Public varietyCUFIOl

Seed DistributorsL90

SARDiTEN co HeritageSeeds

Public varietySequel

Sequel HR to Keith Seeds/AUSwest

Super Sequel @ Seed Genetics,
AUSwest Seeds

Public variety

Seed Genetics,
AUSwest Seeds

Keith Seeds/AUSwest

Seed Distributors

Seed Distributors

16

Siriver

SuperSiriver
(Australis) to
Siriver inkll a)

Winter graze

Multileaf

generation

Multi toll 8

WL925HQ

Silverado to

Wrightson Seeds

Wrightson Seeds

Michel Belair
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. Higlvly winteloctive (9)

. Bred for high Yielding hay
production

. Higifoioge Yield

. Runtd seedling vigout - menl
for undersowing10n Shorrock, gr"zie,

. Ixcellent hay quolityBribb@ree NSW

"Cloppei Nine has woiked out veiy well OS O Ieplocement foi dried
feeds fujing summei. We've had balet glowth und production
lutes und we've soved on PIOduction costs. Cloppet Nine has
perloimed much hemithon o1heiluceine rolleties we've used in
the post. "

Jig ^!, Q. ^per rine^;;;:mm

. A

**

{'WL 52511^mm
.,. L, ,,

ColB", Ion, hayprod"ce,
Aberdeen NSW

"WL 525HQ has been ohiolutely incledible. "We weie lopt
with the woy it 91ew, und it's n henutiful folk solid gleen
colout. It's hold to go post Wt 525HQ hosed on what we've
richieved with it so foi. "

. Winter octive (8)

. Bred for highest quolity hay Grid
livestock PIOduction

. first wintel-octive HQ lutetne

. Runtd letoveiyfrom ginning

. Strong onjinol piefeience

."r

lullTU"Aum

!^

,,", .",

Sinn W"Idre", beefprod"re^
fussNSW

"Knituno's chilly to put nitiogen buck into the soil has been
u big richontoge. We'te getting mole bulk pel hectote with
consulerobly less feltilisei. We get o heriutiful cut of hay that's
very pointoble und hos highei plotein levels. "

^,~,

. Semi-dotmorit(4/5)

. Pelsistent, 0001-pulpose option

. Good 910zing 101etonce

. Excellent cold climote suitubility

. Silong pest Grid diseose Iesistunce

UUB've go, ,,, e VCrie*ies am
""a-'ve got*". e lord trio, Ires, ,,, s am
11"a CG, ,, give youthe ,,,,, ice!

,
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For further informotion on sowing Grid inuringement phone Wrightson
FREECALL 1800 619 910

WWW. wrightson. "el. uu



STRAWBERRY CLOVER (inifolium frogiferum)
rainfallareas. Sow in autumnA perennialsimilar in growth habit

to white clover but riot as productive (dryland) or autumn orspring
(irrigated). Sowing rate: 0.54 kg/ha.overall. Most growth in spring,
Inoculant Group BSUITuner and autumn. In saline and

waterlogged conditions it is useful Minimum average rainfallforthe
in mixtures with white clover. It

species: 600 mm SouthernNSW,
is useful in seepage areas in lower 650 min NorthernNSW

SULLA (Hedysorum coronorium)
Ashort-ternicoolseasonperennial. alkaline soils. Ishighlyproductive

and suitable for forage, silage andSuited to warin temperate,
hay. Minimum average rainfallMediterranean and subtropical

climates with warinwinters. It may 400-8001nm. Nonbloating. May
be useful to reduce ground waterbe used as an alternate to Iuceme

recharge.in rotation. Adapted to neutral to

WHITE CLOVER orrtfolium repens)
Select varieties on the basis of:A perennial legume with most growth

in Spring, SUITnnGr and autumn. . Plant habit: Larger leaved varie-
Suited to a wide range of soils, ties tend to be higher yielding
being relatively tolerant of acidic than smaller leaved types. Note
soils. Useful species on infertile land that these categories are broad and
mrovided the soil is well fertilised the characteristics of leafsize and

with phosphorus and sulphur). Suited stolon density are continuous (i. e
to short or medium-term pasture and a variety listed as 'medium'leaf
irrigated areas. For survival, it needs size may be between a medium
good SUITnnerrainfall or Irrigation and a large leafsize. Low growing

types tend to be more tolerant ofIt has a high nutritive value and some
sheep grazing, while more erectvarieties tolerate heavy grazing. Sow
varieties tend to be more suited toon goodmoisture minid autumnto
dairy cattle. The greater the stolonearly winter (dryland) and 10r spring
density the greater the variety's(irrigated and tablelands).
ability to spread and survive, es-

Minimum average rainfallforthe pecially under close grazing (e. g.
species: 700 nun SouthernNSW to sheep vs cattle).
775 nunNorthemNSW. Sowing rate: . Seasonal production: Overall
Nounally I-2 kgftia, with a range of productivity (especially winter)
0541.0 kg/ha, as a minor component and persistence: Consult local trial
of seed mixtures through to use as infonnation where available.
dense irrigated stands. Trioculant
Group B

Varieties available:

Palestine (Public variety)
Grasslands Onwardd) (PGG Seeds)
Grasslands Upward co (Wrightson
Seeds)
Double cut(Seed Distributors)

Two cultivars will be released in

2005/06.

Moonbiis a prostrate variety adapted
to grazing; Wilpena is more erect and
adapted to silage andhaymaking.

Seed available:

Varietybrand

Large - leaved

Haifa Public variety

Wrightson SeedsKopu 11

Wrightson SeedsOSceola

Seedmark/PlantTechQuest

Super Haifa to Seed Genetics Australia
AUSwest Seeds

Super Ladino d) Seed Genetics Australia
AUSwest Seeds

Seedmark/PlantTech

PGG Seeds

MIChel Belair

Seed Distributors

Main Seed Source

WaverIey to

Will Ladino

18

Trifol sweet to

Tamarmax

Medium - large leaved

Grasslands NUSiral d) PGG Seeds

Grasslands Tribute co PGG Seeds

Wrightson SeedsBounty

Medium - leaved

Grasslands Demand d) Cropmark Seeds

GrasslandsHuia Publicvariety

GrasslandsPitau Publicvariety

Public variety

Heritage Seeds

Heritage Seeds

Irrigation

Mink d)

Sustain to

Small- leaved, medium stolon
density

Grasslands Prestige d) PGG Seeds

Grasslands Tahora to Wrightson Seeds

Seed DistributorsStar

Grasslands Nomad PGG Seeds


